Name of the Institution: Government Polytechnic College

Address of the Institution: Village Borkhandi Khurd, Near Banas Bridge, Jaipur Road, Tonk

City & Pin code: Tonk, 304021

State: Rajasthan

Phone number with STD code: 01432-280666

Office hours at the Institution: 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM (Monday to Saturday)

Academic hours at the Institution: 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Email: gpc.tonk@yahoo.com

Website: hte.rajasthan.gov.in/college/gpctonk

Name of Principal: Mr. Manoj Kumar Shukla

Exact Designation: Principal

Phone number: 01432-280666

Email: gpc.tonk@yahoo.com

Highest Degree: M. Tech.

Field of specialization: Computer Science

**Department wise Details**

Electronics Engineering: 60 Intake

Computer Science & Engineering: 60 Intake

**Department wise Teaching Faculty**

Electronics Engineering: 05 numbers

Computer Science & Engineering: 05 numbers

I Year (Common For All): 08 numbers

**Infrastructural Information**
Class Rooms
Tutorial Rooms
Girls Common Room
Boys Common Room
Faculty / Staff Rooms
Electronics Engineering Laboratories
Computer Science & Engineering Laboratories
First Year Laboratories
Library
Auditorium
Seminar Halls
Sports Facility
Buildings
Medical Facility
Placement
Training
Internet Facility
Academic Facility

Academic Sessions

Examination System : Yearly
Period of declaration of results : As per BTER Jodhpur

Counselling / Monitoring

Counseling / Monitoring : Yes
Career Counseling : Yes

Activities Held

Cultural Activities
Students at “Techno Parv” exhibit their talents in an astounding manner through the Cultural Activities. Every Year, there is an amazing number of participants.

Literary activities
The English Language Lab along with SCA (Student Centered Activity) aims at developing the students’ overall person Communication skills. The following activities are conducted under the auspices of the SCA :
Group Discussion
Debates
Oral Presentations
Role plays
Interview techniques
Poetry Writing

**Industrial Visits/Tours**
Industrial Visits/Tours Arranged by the associated department

**Annual Function and Prize Distribution**

**Name of the Information Officer for RTI**

Name of the Information Officer for RTI : Mr. Manoj Kumar Shukla  
Designation : Principal  
Phone Number with STD Code : 01432-280666  
Mobile: 9460986360  
Email : gpc.tonk@yahoo.com